
National University College - Online Division
Now Offers the Freedom to Learn in English or
Spanish

NUC-Online now offers all its programs both in English and Spanish, making this institution the first

fully bilingual online university.

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO, September 21, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- National University College’s

Online Division announced the availability of all its programs both in English and Spanish,

making this institution, the first fully bilingual online university serving the local market and

internationally, including the United States. 

The option to study in the student's preferred language, reaffirms the commitment of the

National University College Online Division to bring education to populations that are not always

served with the appropriate quality and dedication. Moreover, this institution makes it even

more accessible by offering extremely reasonable costs for everyone, along with quality

education and all required institutional accreditations, including the Middle States Commission

on Higher Education.

Having an offer completely online, the student has the benefit of being able to study easily and

flexibly from anywhere in the world. As easily as having a mobile device on hand, you can

continue with your daily routine and conveniently integrate the program of study from wherever

you are. 

"At National University College’s Online Division, we want everyone to have the opportunity to

study and have a bright future. We are here to help students before, during and after their

experience in our institution. We provide all the support, from searching for information, to the

cost of the program," said Dr. Gino Natalicchio, Executive Vice President of National University

College’s Online Division. 

National University College is an institution authorized by the Puerto Rico Board of Education to

offer associate degree programs, bachelor's and master through certification 2007-251. The

Middle States Commission on Higher Education, 3624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104,

accredits current certification from the 2007 National University College. (267-284-5000). Middle

States Commission on Higher Education is a regional accrediting agency recognized by the

Department of Education of the United States and the Council for Higher Education

Accreditation (CHEA). For more information, visit online.nuc.edu

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://online.nuc.edu/en/
http://online.nuc.edu/en/
http://online.nuc.edu/en/degrees-programs/
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